
Thriving Communities 
local survey

The deadline is today to submit your 
input to Community Futures Thompson 
Country’s Thriving Communities survey.

Whether you’ve lived in Merritt your 
whole life, or are a newcomer, sharing 
your feedback gives unmatched insight 
and information to build a strategy for 
the Merritt economy today and in the 
future. Recommendations will be de-
veloped and broadly shared so local 
businesses, organizations, and edu-
cational facilities can look to provide 
skills training, build partnerships, and 
make strategic investments. The goal: a 
thriving community to the benefit of all 
community members. www.community 
futures.net/thrivingcommunities

Community 
NV Film Society presents ‘Wild Rose’

In this inspiring comedy-drama a 
would-be country singer dreams of 
leaving her dreary Glasgow life for the 
bright lights of Nashville. The film will 
be shown this evening 7pm, at the NVIT 
theatre. $5 with $2 membership.
IG Living Plan free session

Community Futures NV hosts a free 
session for business owners, which will 
focus on such topics as understanding 
the sources of business owner wealth, 
enhanced registered savings through an 
Individual Pension Plan, growing and 
accessing your wealth, and the tax bene-
fits of incorporation. 

Thursday, January 30, 5:30pm-7pm 
at the Civic Ctre, Rm #2. Please reserve 
your spot at: bit.ly/2NvLsI3
NV Arts Council community art show: 
Children in Art, Art for Children

This show is about children and how 
we inspire them to take their own path 
— maybe art, maybe another passion. 
Beauty and curiosity are a baseline for 
inspiration, and of course art by children 
is welcome. Questions and your ideas/
plans for submissions, contact nicolaval-
leyartsgallery@gmail.com, 378-6515.
Airport Advisory Committee 

The City of Merritt is seeking interest-
ed persons to sit on the new Merritt Air-
port Advisory Committee. Applications 
will be accepted until Fri, Jan. 31. Send 
to Sean Smith, City of Merritt Director of 
Corporate Services at ssmith@merritt.ca

M E R R I T T  M O R N I N G Please 
recycle

2037 Quilchena Avenue, Merritt BC        250-378-2155

FREE Delivery for Seniors & Those with Restricted Mobility

BLACK’S PHARMACY

Office Supplies (250)378-6882
Printing & Engraving (250)378-6808

1951 Garcia St., Merritt, BC

now’s the time to get 
your 2020 planners & 
                    calendars
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All remainingAll remaining
Christmas StockChristmas Stock

7575% OFF% OFF

Open 7 days a week!

Tel (250)378-8283 • 1953 Nicola Ave
tpschinese.com

reg. retail

MERRITT PICKLEBALL CLUB
Playing Monday, Wednesday and Friday 8:30-11:00 am 

CMS Gym Tuesday 6:30-8:30 pm Merritt Civic Centre 
and Thursday 6:30-8:30 pm CMS Gym 

Demo paddles and instructions available. 
FMI call Gary 250-280-0105 or Ayton 250-378-5691

gi f t  cert i f icate
(250) 378-5575

6"x3.66

Date

This certificate entitles

To recieve

GC Authorized by - signature

missvickispetalsandplants@gmail.com
2052B Quilchena Ave.                        250-378-5575

Good Deed for Wife Deciding to give his wife a pleasant surprise, the husband took home 
some flowers and a box of candy. “Hazel, you look tired,” he said to his wife. “Slip on your 
best outfit and lets go out to eat.” Hazel bursts into tears. “It was bad enough to have the 

baby fall down the back steps and burn my hand in the kitchen,” she sobbed, “but to have 
you come home intoxicated is just too much!”

I stumbled upon an Elk with no name... ... it was Anonymoose

Individual 
$4000

Table of 8
$40000

VIP Table of 8
$50000

DOORS 5:00PM • DINNER 6:30PMDOORS 5:00PM • DINNER 6:30PM
MERRITT CIVIC CENTREMERRITT CIVIC CENTRE

Casino GamesCasino Games 

Gino OdjickGino Odjick
Music by Music by Bobby Garcia & Bobby Garcia & 
Coquihalla Coyotes  Coquihalla Coyotes  

CENTENNIALS

M
ER

R
IT
T

SAT., FEBRUARY 8, 2020SAT., FEBRUARY 8, 2020

Guest Speaker Guest Speaker 
Former CanuckFormer Canuck

Tables of 8 come with drink tickets
VIP Tables of 8 come with wine and drink tickets for the table.

Family Literacy Week Jan 25-31
Bright Red Bookshelf

The Bright Red Bookshelves are an im-
portant part of Literacy Merritt & Nicola 
Valley programming, and have become a 
sought-out fixture in all their locations. 
Nearly 60 volunteers manage over 35 
bookshelves in and around the Nicola 
Valley. The shelves make it easy to access 
free books. Children’s books, in particu-
lar, fly off the shelves. 

About a dozen 
shelves are man-
aged by Junior Vol-
unteers, ranging in 
age from 6 to 12. 
They are experts in 
choosing books that 
are sure to interest 
young readers. 

You can sup-
port the shelves 
by donating books 
at the Cents game, 
on Saturday, Jan-
uary 25th, and 
the Family Magic 
Show, Friday, Jan-
uary 31st. Books 
are accepted at the 
Interior Savings 
branch or insurance office during Fami-
ly Literacy Week, or at the Community 
Policing Office afterwards. Donations are 
cleaned, sorted and shelved at the Bright 
Red Bookshelf Library by a group of ded-
icated volunteers. For a list of bookshelf 
locations, visit literacymerritt.com

Ukulele Circle
Despite the cold weather, the inaugu-

ral meeting of the Merritt Ukulele Circle 
got off to an excellent start last Thurs 
night, with six strummers attending.

The group is lead by Richard Lepin-
sky, who has recently moved to Merritt. 
He previously started and lead the Mis-
sion Ukulele Circle for 5 years.

The group meets on the 1st and 3rd 
Thursday of the month 7-9pm, at the 
Arts Council Offices, 1840 Nicola Ave. in 
Merritt.

Join the group for the next meeting on 
Thursday Feb. 6th at 7 pm. All ages and 
playing experience are welcome.

Bring your ukulele, a 3-ring binder 
for music, and a music stand if you have 
one. FMI, email Richard at percman54@
gmail.com

English

Aries
March 21 
- April 19

Find a way to forgive. People do 
change. But even if not, there’s 
little point to holding on to your 
resentment. This week, letting 
go will change a situation, and 
heal the hurt in you.

Leo
July 23 - 
Aug 22

Leo, you know that pride and 
generosity sometimes bring 
challenges. This week, as your 
ruling planet, the Sun, enters 
innovative Aquarius, trust your 
instincts.

Sagittarius
Nov 22 -  
Dec 21

Someone who you suspect is 
going out of their way to con-
fuse things. The way to glorious-
ly emerge into clear sunshine, 
is to stick to what makes sense 
to you.

Taurus
April 20 - 
May 20

If you’re out of your comfort 
zone into a place where you feel 
vulnerable, why not decide to 
give everything your best shot 
& see what happens. It could 
change your whole approach

Virgo
Aug 23 - 
Sept 22

If only we could feel optimistic in 
the face of every challenge. This 
week, as the cosmos presents 
you with an innovative opportu-
nity, take it! It opens doors that 
have been locked for too long.

Capricorn
Dec 22 - 
Jan 19

It’s okay not to feel good, and 
right to find something wrong. 
Although you’re in the middle 
of a challenging drama, a help-
ful change of scene is due this 
week. And the ending is happy.

Gemini
May 21 - 
June 20

This week, you have no choice 
but to think creatively and make 
spontaneous decisions. Just 
trust your intuition. It’s going to 
take you exactly where you need 
to be.

Libra
Sept 23 - 

Oct 22
Stop worrying about an issue 
that seems to have spun out of 
your control. Take the time to 
step back and allow it to keep 
spinning. The pressure is about 
to be relieved in a very good way.

Aquarius
Jan 20 -  
Feb 18

This week, your priorities will 
be reshaped. As long as you 
pick the right goals, for the right 
reasons, there’s no reason why 
you can’t make the right kind of 
progress.

Cancer
June 21 - 
July 22

As you view a key relationship 
in a new light, revelations will 
come that will reinforce your 
recent discoveries. These will 
give you the peace of mind 
you’ve been missing.

Scorpio
Oct 23 - 
Nov 21

You can’t have everything ex-
actly when you need it. Yet as 
you wait, the choices you’re 
forced to make will become 
the stepping-stones leading to 
your ideal future.

Pisces
Feb 19 - 
Mar 20

Although you’re being asked 
for your support, rather than 
piling in, your best option is 
to offer your wisdom. You’ve 
got lots more of that than you 
think.

This week’s horoscope

FAMILY LITERACY WEEK
January 25-31, 2020

Visit literacymerritt.com for a calendar of events.

Check out all the details
www.literacymerritt.com

Some key points:

Learn how an IG Living Plan can help business owners like YOU!

FREE SESSION
Thursday, January 30, 2020

5:30pm - 7:00pm
Merritt Civic Centre

Mtg Rm #2
Please reserve your spot at: 

https://bit.ly/2NvLsI3
Refreshments provided

-Understanding the sources 
of business owner wealth

-Enhanced registered sav-
ings through an Individual 
Pension Plan

-Growing and accessing your 
wealth

-Tax benefits of incorporation

Presented by:   Kyle Schell 
from IG Wealth Management

Kirsten Cleaveley 
(left) looks after the 
outdoor shelf at Di-
amondvale School, 
and Kelsey Cleaveley 
(right) does the out-
door shelf at Nicola 
Canford. They are 
avid readers and take 
great care in choos-
ing a variety of books 
for their shelves.



personal
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: For sale: 
hot dog cart, loaded, has all needed, gd 
cond, ready $10,000 invested, let’s deal 
250-376-7826 Kamloops
DRUMMER/SINGER looking for 
bass player & guitar player to start bnd  
315-8087
FOUND: Key fob with one key on it.  
Found near Quilchena Ave., and Main St. 
378-9503
STILL collecting bottles. Mike 525-0471
LOST: downtown Merritt cell phone 54 
black/dark blue case 378-0993, pic of 
black dog sitting on cushion.
THIS COWGIRL is back for ranch & 
hse-sitting, exc refs, RCMP appr’d. Also 
avail. For housecleaning 378-7435
GOING ON HOLIDAYS?, need some-
one to take care of your home or pets? 
Honest reliable 315-3621 Bill
SPACE FOR RENT for small get to-
gethers/birthday parties.  $20 to $25 per 
hour.  Conayt Friendship Soc. 378-5107
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS meets 
Mondays at noon, Trinity United Church

services

DRYWALL, textured ceiling, painting. 
Call Jeff (250)378-3709, (250)315-2066
NW HOME BUILDER offering serv. as 
prjct mgr + nw renovation projects. Spe-
cialize in finish carpentry, flooring tiling 
& laminate. free est. Call/text Ken 315-
6105, thomsonfamilydk@hotmail.com
NEED HOME RENOS? Skilled handy-
man with 20+yrs experience in light 
framing,plumbing,drywall,finishing,tap-
ing,textured ceilings, flooring, custom 
woodwork such as shelving etc. For free 
estimate please call 250-315-8679. Mul-
tiple references available upon request
NICOLA VALLEY PAINTING, All in-
terior painting services 10 percent off this 
winter, call Eric 250-315-5194
HANDYMAN for hire. Renos, win-
dows, doors, floors, etc (236)512-3317
INTERIOR house painting, licensed, 
fast & efficient 315-1644
INDIAN CUISINE/TIFFIN SERVICE 
in Merritt. $250 per month, 6 days a 
week. Call Harpreet Singh 604-720-1021
DULL/DIRTY leather dress shoes boots. 
Do your leather shoes or boots need pol-
ishing or water proofed? Call 280-4004
PIANO Lessons all ages welcome. 
FMI  250-315-7314 $22/half hour
PIANO lessons, violin lessons,  theory 
exams, $18/half hour.  Cecilia 315-0022
ONLINE marketing for local business-
es now available. Social media, website 
management, search engine optimiza-
tion. 936-8981
HOUSEKEEPING $15/hr 378-4022
EAGER, RELIABLE man w/ 4x4 truck 
& trailer, avail. Dump runs, deliveries, 
plywood, sand, gravel, appl., housewares 
Greg 315-7525, (250)320-2054 Fast, 
courteous service
FREE scrap rcar removal. Chad 280-9599
WOODY’S TREE services, pruning, re-
moval, hedges, anything to do with trees 
315-8087
CERTIFIED tree faller w/ small wood 
chipper,  truck & trlr w/  all the gear. or 
just hauling debris to the dump. 378-6431
GRANNY’S House Quilting & Retreat 
has fabric and sewing notions. 378-3734 

employment opportunity
DENNY’S NOW HIRING All Posi-
tions for FT & PT. Plse send resume 
to merrittdennys@gmail.com or come by 
to 3999 Airport Ave on Oct 24 or 25 for 
an on-the-spot interview
GAME ON SPORTS BAR is looking 
for a line cook, great wages and benefits 
Call Jim at 250-280-1300
NICOLA MEADOWS is looking for a 
f-t care aid, must have valid BC Registry 
care # & criminal record chck, able to 
wrk mornings, evenings, nights, wknds. 
Apply in prsn to 2670 Garcia St.
2 F/T ECE & 1 p/t ECE assistant & 1 p/t 
resp. adult positions. Group daycare ctr. 
Nd current certificate, 1st aid, food safe, 
class 5, send resume to myfrsed@telus.
net or call 378-4878 for more info.

childcare
BABYSITTING COURSE certified 
babysitting services avail. evenings & 
wkends. Genuine, attentive, caring, help-
ful, hardworking. Plenty of experience 
with babies. Electra 280-3237
WILL MIND your children all day or 
after school 378-0870

for sale - appliances
STACKING Frigidaire washer/dryer 
$400obo 280-0543
SMALL powerhead for Electrolux vacu-
um cleaner378-2136
18 CF upright freezer $250 frost-free 
525-0043
PORT. dshwshr GE, A1 cond. $500. 
Louis 604-825-1942
COMFORT Zone infrared heater 
prog daily time temp infra on off $75. 
378-6027
PORTABLE Infrared Heater with remote 
& instructions $75. 280-0779
SML RCA microwave $50obo 378-5511
STEAM distill water syst. $200 378-4773
BBQ master charcoal flame, like new, w/ 
full tank propane $100 378-4022
SMALL bar fridge $25 exc cond.  
378-1860

for sale - automotive

5 NEW steel rims to fit ¾ - 1ton Chev 
18x8. Text or call 315-3367
235/75RX15 m&s tire, for lt truck, very 
gd tread $75 Joe 378-2676
04 HONDA Pilot, 110k, grey. 94 Mazda 
truck, 225k 378-4478
06 BLUE Nissan Titan SE 4 door pick 
up, automatic, all wheel drive, gasoline 
fueled, complete with paint matched 
canopy.  US Speedo, alloy wheels, cruise 
control, trailer hitch, a/c, gd cond  $7500  
Call Al 250-212-9868 to view .
80 GMC 1/2-tn 4x4 shrtbx, grt shape, of-
fers, 89 1-tn dual tire, 454 gas, grt shape, 
250 diesl wldr in bx, open to offrs. 06 
Chrysler 300, exc shape, 216k, offerss 
280-1250
95 DODGE Dakota ext. cab, 4x4 v6, 
5-spd $1000obo 280-0543
TIRE CHAINS 66” long, incl. carry 
case $50 378-1337
06 TOYOTA 4Runner 4x4 v6, auto, p/s, 
p/b , nw strut/rear brakes, winter tires 2nd 
seas. 400k, runs exc $6500obo 378-8823

4 TIRES, winters 225-70R16 on rims 
$200 315-4781
04 FORD Ranger xlt 4x4, canopy 126k 
$7000 378-1860
87 JEEP Cheroke 4x4 LTD, v8, auto, 
4-dr, wht, only 140k, no dnts, cln, rns gd 
$3600 + gift: 14’ canoe, lk nw, sq. bck 
250-319-2101
05 GMC 2500HD ext. cab lngbx 160k 
6lt. gas w/ rear air bags & xtra set of rims. 
gd shape, $9800obo 378-6970
07 KIA Rio 5, 170k heated front seats, 
a/c, auto, summers & winters on rims 
p/steering & brakes, serviced regularly 
$4200obo 315-1988, cell 250-305-4928
FORD 5.8 v8 eng. w/ auto trans. & aux. 
trans., from 94 F150 4x4, all exc cond, 
offers 378-4904
99 F350 dually, diesel $8000 378-2370
P235/75Rx15” LTD m&s tire $75 378-2676
CANOPY $125 378-3496
4 18570R14 studded snows, over 50% 
tread, studs still gd 778-639-0099 
$150obo
4 BRIDGESTONE blizzak winter tires, 
near new, 215/70R15 $400obo 315-9436
WHITE canopy, mint condition, nw 
struts on window lift 8’x73”w fits Dodge 
pick-up. Black tailgate cover still in box 
$70 brand new. 936-8474
04 PONT. Grand Am, red/blk inter. Nw 
batt./brks/whl bearings/wipers, elect dr 
locks, a/c, p/b, recent eng. updates, no 
dents, dependable, easy on gas v6, ev-
erything works, $4950 firm Joe 378-2676
4 HONDA car 15” wheels, incl hub caps 
$50 Joe 378-2676
99 FORD F250 super cab, 357k, 2 sets 
tires, air bags on back end of trck, 5th-
whl slider and hitch. Hwy miles, no rust, 
nvr been in accident $3000obo 315-8762
03 CHEV Malibu  240k, winter & sum-
mer tires on rims. $1750obo 378-4177
YOKOHAMA summer tire 235/55R17 
$75 378-6217
07 KIA LX 150k, seats 5, winter tires, 
new struts/timing belts, auto, smoke free 
$6500 315-3891
2 185/70R14 winter tires 90% tread $75/
pr 280-0543
2017 WHT Dodge canopy short box. No 
side windows for security purpose. $850. 
378-4778
98 HONDA Accord, exc run. cond., 
snow tires, offers 378-7995, 378-5806
2 SNOW tires radial Baja Widetrack 
P235/75R15 m&s, like new 378-6581
4 TIRES 245/65R17 m&s IIcepro $100 
315-7771
TWO 94 RANGE Rovers, extra parts & 
extra engine 3.9L & 4L $1500/both. 03 
JEEP Liberty, needs work $600obo call/
text 378-1613

for sale - pets / livestock

4 LAYER hens. 2 - 4 yrs old. presently 
not laying due to winter, but good layers. 
all 4 for $30. 378-6699
EASY TRAINER dog collar, used 
twice,  pd $160, sell $85 378-6027
FREE female Burmese kitty, 1 year 778-
207-0334
SIMCO roping saddle, gd cond,  Front 
& back cinches $550 Ron Summerfelt  
250-755-6817 
AWESOME CKC black lab for stud 
378-5038
55-GAL. Tank for reptiles w/ light & 
cover. 280-9433
FREE kitten, 506-321-9152 in Merritt
HAPPY PUPPY DOG GROOMING. 
Dogs up to 10 lbs. Flexible hrs 378-6289

for sale - miscellaneous

71/2’ ARTIFICIAL Christmas tree. Very 
realistic looking; some lights missing. 
$20obo 378-2801
FREE: Leftover Ostomy supplies  
378-6289
24” TALL illuminated Santa Claus $30. 
378-2676
STAINLESS bathtub assist bar to help 
get in/out of tub, clamps onto side of 
tub $25. Match. pr used nice cond van-
ity sinks w. all hrdware, taps drains etc 
$100. Joe 378-8802
BRND NW, nvr opened 4 bxes of 25 
C-9 100+ ft of clear outdoor light set $10 
315-1988
GRANDFATHER clock $200 525-0043
ANTIQUE ironing board ready for 
painting Santa or Snowman $20. Antique 
1930’s small glass working lanterns 
$40/pair. 2 small heaters $15 ea. or $25/
pair. Tire rack $30. 2 Navaho throw rugs 
5x7, dark grn bckgrnd $20ea. 315-1626
20” 2-WHL Rubbermaid wheelbarrow 
$100 king size. 315-2249
FIREWOOD $225 split, $180 unspilt. 
Shelley 936-8368, 778-661-0344
MOTORIZED wheelchair - Jazzy Se-
lect Elite. Lightly used, vry gd cond. w/ 
newer batt. Right handed control. 
$2000obo 378-9452
WALKER 3’h x 1’2”w, nr new, gd 
brakes 936-8474
5 WHITE 6-panel interior doors, offers. 
378-3709
WINE-MAKING - barrels, carboys. 
280-1798 or painter@telus.net
ELECTRIC Scooters (2) $500 each, 
good condition. 378-5511
GOLF & T shirts – sz XL 378-5691
WALL-mount tire rack as seen in C. Tire 
flyer for $69.99, sell $35. Military ham-
mock - has roof and mosquito netting 
$50. Asphalt felt, full roll and partial 
$25/both. 315-1626
LOOKING FOR great Xmas gifts? 
Why not paracord bracelets in various 
styles and sizes. Monkey fist keychains, 
lighter holders, flashlight holders, etc. 
Jon 280-4004
RES MED sleep apnea machine Air-
Sense $10 auto set, reg. $2500, sell 
$1000, used 1 time 378-6819
UNPASTEURIZED raw honey: $40 for 
8 cups, $20 for 4 cups, $10 for 2 cups, $5 
for 1 cup. Locally grown organic garlic, 
$10/lb. 378-4947
GRANNY’S House Quilting & Retreat 
has fabric and sewing notions. Nw fabric 
from Katja’s Quilt Shoppe 378-3734 
MEN’S leather coat, med. $25 378-6217

for sale - furniture

WARDROBE $25. High boy dresser 
$25 315-8685
FREE: Leather loveseat & sofa 378-
6899, or pick up 2697 Nicola Ave.
FREE queen size futon sofa bed in good 
condition with cushions. Vry nice & use-
ful.  Solid constr., gd value. 378-9452

1940’S stl queen bd w/ headboard 378-2136
WHT desk $30. Tv stand $30 378-0838
COUCH, lt tan w/ black markings 
7’2x2’9 d, nr new 936-8474
CORNER TV cabinet, $80obo, 1 draw-
er. 35” frnt, 21” w, 29.5”  378-5511
SINGLE, adjustable/mechanical bed, 
exc cond. $700 315-8586
STUDENT desk $40. Metal bar stools 
3/$60. Wood bar stools 3/$40. Mechan-
ical twin bed frame $50. Brand new crib 
mattresses -one is soy bean, both still in 
plastic $100ea. 378-3934
for sale - electronics/software

TECHNICS 4-component stereo sys-
tem old school, with speakers, lk  nw 
$400obo 280-0543
BRND NW black unlocked iPhone 7 w/ 
accessories, case, charger, and earbuds. P
d over $470 sell for $325 378-5004
2 RC drone & helicopter Black Hawk 
edition for teen or adults, hardly used $50 
ea 315-1988, cell 250-305-4928
HOME  SECURITY System Still in 
box  pd $289, sell $150. 378-6027
IPHONE 5S, 32G, Koodo, power button 
sticky, crack in corner of screen, works 
good. $100 378-4177
LK NW, Panasonic model No: KX-TG-
F37OC 5 handset cordless phone w/ an-
swering machine, Bluetooth, App Alerts. 
All handsets c/w a belt cliff. Don’t need it 
any more, got rid of the landline.$75obo 
378-5004

for sale - recreational

SOLOMON 150cm with Morrow boots 
and JL bndngs, exc cond.$150obo 280-3478
2HP Mariner motor $300 280-0493
2 SNWMBL helmets $25 ea 378-2883
TREADMILL Pro-Form 520i exl. cnd. 
$500. Free Spirit Compact Home Gym 
$100. AB Lounge 2 $25. Vata Health Vi-
bration Machine $500. 378-5691
25 FT. 50 amp. RV extension cord, hard-
ly used. $100 378-9009
TC 300Win mag pro hunter w/ muzzle 
brk, 3x9 Burris scope, ammo brass dies, 
etc. $1250 378-4904
TASCO 3-9x40 Pronghorn scope 
$40 Near new. Used on .22 for short 
time.  hlangeloo46@gmail.com 
PORT. ice fishing fire pits, no mess on 
the ice, grt Xmas gift 378-4904
TEETER Inversion table exercise unit 
$200 250-408-4016
2HP Mariner motor 280-0493
MANUAL treadmill, gd cond. $50obo 
378-2632
EXCALIBUR Equinox hunting cross-
bow. 350 fps. Mutiplex scope, custom 
strings, 2 dozen+ arrows, c/w arrow 
fletcher + target. Too many goodies to 
list. Mint cond. $600OTF top of the line 
metal detector  936-9356
MOTORHOME 32’, 1985 Pace Arrow 
$6500obo 378-1957 Rob 
HIJACKER double point 5th wheel 
hitch $100 378-5513
SET Yukon youth snowshoes with poles, 
brand new/never used, up to 100lbs $20 
(new $80) 378-2460
CUSTOM BUILT 338 win mag left 
handed rifle by Corlanes Sporting Goods 
muzzle brake screw on type fluted barrel 
and bolt McMillan stock timney trigger 
Wilson barrel leopold 4.5-14 cds scope 
less than a box of shells fired, costs 
$7000+ sell $5500. Ron 250-755-6817
DERYA 12 Gauge Shotgun $875, PAL 
req’d 315-8065
04 29’ CHEROKEE 5th-whl, exc cond 
$9000obo 280-0543
SET men’s Wilson golf clubs w/ bag 
$100obo 280-4688

for sale - tools/equipment

27” WIDE Craftsman snowblower, lk 
nw, used only 3-4 times $1225, elect. 
Start. Joe 378-2676
RIGID 6” joiner, new condition, seldom 
used. $250 280-3478
24 FOOT aluminum extension ladder 
$100 378-5668
HELIUM cart & tank $140 378-1337
ROUTER table c/w power bar, B&D 
1.75hp router & 6 bits $150. Rockwell 
Bladerunner scroll saw $150. 315-0057
LIKE NEW Craftsman 16” throat, scroll 
saw$125. Joe 378-8802
4000LB rv winch, for quad, etc., nw/ 
never used $125 525-0043
YARDWORKS electric leaf blower/
mulcher. $50 378-6699
6’6” X 9’ util trlr w/ 4’ sides, gd for ski-
doo $900obo 378-2577
2 RIGID longneck sump pumps, gd 
wrkng cnd $990b0. Alumn. dry bx 5’x 
2’x 2’, gd cond $250obo 604-825-1942
BRAKE control for trailer or rv $85 
378-8140
JOINER PLANER, 1hp motor. 42”x7” 
table $375 gd cond. Router table w/  cab-
inet w/ locking whls $275 gd cond. Pellet 
stove: Meridian by ENVIRO freestand-
ing pellet stove, adjustable output, zero 
clearance, chimney pipes included, exc 
cond, pd almost $5000 sell for a reason-
able offer. 378-2632
TRUCK cargo util box, alum. 16’h, 20’ d 
59”l $100 378-8140 
PORT. fire pump w/ strainer & 50’ 
strainer hose $400 378-5038
YARD MAINTENANCE ride-on lawn-
mower $650. Delta vacuum for shop 
$250. 315-3891
UTIL. trlr, 9x6ft, loadng tailgate, nw pnt, 
nw spare tire, gd for skidoo, was $950 
now $850 378-4904
OSGOOD wood burning stove or fire-
place insert, incl eco-fan, manual $500 
firm 378-8289, 378-7789

wanted/wanted to buy

ROOF TRUSSES: 24’ with 4:12 pitch, 
need 12 or 13 378-7505
LOOKING FOR inside storage for a 35 
foot motorhome in the Merritt area. Don 
315-7820
RECORDS, hunting knives, sports 
cards, deer antlers. Tom 778-288-4095
HUB CAPS for 81 Chev Scottsdale C-10 
truck 778-288-4095
TIRES 235/75R15 778-288-4095
CANOPY for 02 Toyota Tacoma 57”w x 
60” l. 280-0543

for sale house/property

DOUBLE CITY LOT in rural-type 
neighbrhd, nr school, parks & Coldwa-
ter River walk. Ready to build on. Prop. 
Guys #10822 280-1017
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Merritt’s Auto Glass 
Specialists

ICBC Claims
•Commercial •Residential 
•Automotive •Industrial

2663 Granite Ave. (next to Fountain Tire)
378-4531

2001
INC.

CUSTOM MUGS
Your photos or art on a mug — great gift!

Office Supplies (250)378-6882
Printing & Engraving (250)378-6808

1951 Garcia St., Merritt, BC

Looking for work? We can help.

• Resumes & Cover Letters
• Current Job Postings
• Career Planning
• 1 on 1 Employment 

Workshops
• Career Assessments

• Skills Training
• Work Clothing & Gear
• Government Funding
• Disability Supports
• Self Employment  

Programs

WorkBC offers FREE PROGRAMS AND SERVICES,  
the use of our Self-Serve Resource Centre and  

one-on-one assistance with an Employment Advisor. 
For more information, please call 250-378-5151, drop by 
our office at 2099 Quilchena Avenue or visit us online at 

Centre-Merritt@WorkBC.ca

MERRITT PICKLEBALL CLUB
Playing Monday, Wednesday and Friday 8:30-11:00 am 

CMS Gym Tuesday 6:30-8:30 pm Merritt Civic Centre 
and Thursday 6:30-8:30 pm CMS Gym 

Demo paddles and instructions available. 
FMI call Gary 250-280-0105 or Ayton 250-378-5691

Open 7 days a week!

Tel (250)378-8283 • 1953 Nicola Ave
tpschinese.com

Fundraising Calendar $10.00 each 

Available only at 
the Museum 

2350 Voght St., Merritt  •  250 378-2254

Breakfast 8 am to 11 am 
Wednesday to Monday

Prime Rib Dinner Every Friday 
All Day Indian Combo Meal $9.99

Mughal Garden Mughal Garden 
RestaurantRestaurant

MBL home, Kijiji 1420321806 315-2249
MANUF’D HOMES. Lrg manuf’d 
home, 3-bdrm, 1-bth w/ 2 shds, crprt 
for 1 car $52,900 w/ financing avail. 
w/ dwnpmt. Call to view 315-1000, 
1-800-361-8111, wwwbuyandsell-
mobilehomes.com
FOR SALE by ownr. 3-bdrm 2 full + 
2 1/2 bth hse. 3100 sq ft Uppr Bnch, 
overlookng glf course. Lrg bck dck, 
lndscpd. Randi (250) 819-7727
08 WINFIELD 16’x80’ mbl home 
set up in MHP. Vry spacious, lk nw 
inside. 3 bdrms,d 2 full bths, pntry, 
walk-in closet, SS appl., (only 7 
mos old) from City Furniture, w/ 
extended 5-yr warr.. $149,900, neg 
604-814-1060. 

for rent

2-BDRM bsmt ste, n/s, n/p, Feb 1 
378-6038, 778-639-0244
2-BDRM 1-bth bsmt ste, n/p, n/s no 
parties, no laundry, util./internet incl 
$850 378-8188
1-BDRM furn apt, nr NVIT & hos-
pital incl util. $900 n/p, n/s 378-3488
BRAND nw 2-bdrm suite, avail.  
ASAP, 2724 Eagle Cresc. $1250  
incl util. 315-3613, 315-0220
2-BDRM bsmt n/p, n/s 378-6038
2-BDRM bsmt ste $800, gas/hydro/
cable/intrnt incl., n/p, n/s 378-2591
FURNISHED 1-bdrm incl lndry, ca-
ble/util./internet. Unfurn’d 1-bdrm 
bsmt incl lndry/cable/util./internet, 
Dec 15, 778-869-3141

1-BDRM bach. ste, nr dwntwn $700 
+ all util. 378-2337
FURN’D SUITES: posturepedic 
Sealy luxury bes, nw reno. Wkly 
stay rntls: Cheaper than most hous-
ing rntls. Nov-Mar 2020. 4 1-bdrm 
& bach. suites. free util./wifi/long 
dist./pest arrest/prking/ col. cbl TV/
air-cond., movie/sports channels/
water. Wlkng dist. to dwntwn, lndry 
serv. avail. 525-0323, scparekh@
shaw.ca
FURNISHED room, kitch./laundry 
privileges, linen/cooking utensils 
incl, hydro/wifi/tv 315-5767
2-BDRM apt Canford Ave, n/s. n/p. 
Helen 250-571-9591, 250-374-3711
1-BDRM bsmt ste, shared kitch./
bth,, util/cbl incl 778-869-3141
RM for rent, refs a must  315-3290
ROOM for rent immed., kitchen 
privilegeslaundry/wifi, n/s, n/p, n/
alcohol, n/drugs $600 315-5951
3-BDRM house upstairs, nr Cntrl 
School, immed. $1500 525-0240
FURN’D RM, priv. bth, ht/lt/cbl 
incl., shared ktchn, n/s, n/parties, 
must be wrkng 378-9607 refs req’d
1-BDRM ste, furn’d, util incl 378-6899
RM to rnt, shared, everything incl. 
some meals 280-2211 must like cats
SANDPIPER 2 bdrms $950 + hydro, 
dep, refs. req’d, 378-8104
1-BDRM bsmt suite $800 incl. ht/
hydro/intrnt/ Telus optic TV, sngl 
wrkng prsn/stdnt., n/s, n/p, 315-8253


